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**SUNDAY**

“Let’s pray together and give thanks for the opportunity that the children in each church partner have to learn how much God loves them.”

Maria

HR Director Regional — Latin America & Caribbean

| 5       | Please pray for the healing of all sponsored children and their families who are ill with COVID-19.
|---------|--------------------------------------------------|
| 6       | We’re thankful that the children and their families in Ghana who were affected by flooding received relief supplies and emotional support from our church partner there.
| 7       | Pray that God would provide for the needs of a center in Kenya as they begin to rebuild after their buildings were damaged.
| 8       | Please pray that the children in Compassion’s program are able to stay in school to continue their journey out of poverty.
| 9       | Pray that God would heal Dayanira’s and Lilian’s mothers in Peru as they as they both battle cancer.
| 10      | Pray for strength and comfort for Jui in Bangladesh as she receives treatment to correct the condition affecting her arteries and veins.

**MONDAY**

| 11      | Pray for wisdom for the doctors, center staff and family in Uganda as they seek to regulate and manage 2-year-old Violet’s cerebral palsy.

**TUESDAY**

| 12      | We’re thankful that children and their families in Haiti have been provided hygiene and food kits as well as counseling as gang violence continues in many cities.
| 13      | Please pray for a speedy recovery for Joseph in Nicaragua as he recovers from an accident.
| 14      | Pray for strength and healing for Fernanda and her family in Mexico as they process her leukemia diagnosis.
| 15      | Pray that God would heal Samuel in Togo so that he can walk again.
| 16      | Please pray for wisdom as doctors in Guatemala treat and try to prevent a young boy’s liver disease from permanently damaging his liver.
| 17      | Pray that God would comfort José, 3, in El Salvador as he grieves the recent loss of both his parents.

**WEDNESDAY**

| 18      | Pray for peace and comfort for a child’s mother in Togo as she seeks to find wholeness and purpose in the plans that God has for her.
| 19      | Pray for wisdom for Eduardo, his family and the center staff in the Dominican Republic as they work to regulate Eduardo’s diabetes.
| 20      | Pray that God would strengthen Diaphline in Haiti, spiritually and psychologically, as she grieves her father’s passing.
| 21      | Pray for wisdom and discernment for the national office in Tanzania as they prepare to implement a three-year strategy that will allow even more children to be reached with God’s love.
| 22      | We’re thankful that our church partners in Buenaventura, Colombia, have delivered food packs to children and their families affected by violent clashes between police and protesters.
| 23      | Pray for courage and strength for Elaisha in Rwanda as she begins treatment for hepatitis B.

**THURSDAY**

| 24      | Pray that God would comfort Daniel in the Dominican Republic as they work to regulate Daniel’s diabetes.
| 25      | Pray that God would allow the children living in poverty in Haiti to continue attending school remotely so they can keep learning.
| 26      | Please pray that God would protect the premature baby of Tatiana in El Salvador and allow her to grow healthy and strong with no further complications.

**FRIDAY**

| 27      | Pray for healing and a quick recovery for Esau in Honduras who broke his foot in an accident.
| 28      | Pray that God would comfort a mother and father in Bangladesh as they grieve the passing of their newborn baby.
| 29      | Please pray that God would help Catherine and Grace in Burkina Faso progress in their cognitive development with the support of their families, center staff and medical professionals.

**SATURDAY**

| 30      | Pray that God would help Joseph and his family in Haiti to continue their journey out of poverty.

**INTERNATIONAL LITERACY DAY**

- Pray that God would help sponsored children and their families who are ill with COVID-19.
- Please pray for the healing of all sponsored children and their families who are ill with COVID-19.
- Pray that God would prevent Genesis in Bolivia from developing further hearing loss, and that he would allow her to receive medical support so she can continue her studies.
- Pray that God would heal Emmanuel in Tanzania and restore his health so he can play and attend school.
- Please pray for provision for families in the Philippines as they recover from damages caused by recent flooding.
- Pray for peace and purpose in the lives of families in Haiti as they begin to rebuild.
- Pray for wisdom and discernment for the national office in Tanzania as they prepare to implement a three-year strategy that will allow even more children to be reached with God’s love.
- Pray for courage and strength for Elaisha in Rwanda as she begins treatment for hepatitis B.
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